Newsletter of the Appalachian Beekeepers

Meeting the First Monday of Each Month
7 p.m. at Mountain Folk Center (formerly Industrial Park)
65 Folk Center Circle, Murphy, NC 28906
www.AppalachianBeekeepers.com
The meeting was called to order by Vice-President Larry Stalcup. There were 29 people in attendance.
Secretary’s Minutes – Dennis Gray read the April minutes. No corrections were required.
Treasurer’s Report The Treasurer’s report was given by Fred Bernhardt. Since our last meeting our income was $367
with $117 being paid out for the protégé’s bee package and a memorial plaque for Larry Greene.. The current balance is
$546.73.
Treasurer’s Note Our bank has informed me that they will begin charging $3 each month for paper statements. I have
contacted them and received instructions for signing up for “e-statements” to avoid the $3 charge. I will print out each
month’s statement for the club records. Joyce
th

th

Bee Delivery Larry reported that the trip to Georgia to pick up the bees will be on May 13 and 14 . There will be
th
distribution at various locations on the 15 . Our bees will be distributed at Wayne’s between 11 and 12 a.m. that day (later
changed to 7-8 a.m.), and at the Mountain Folk Center at 8:30 a.m.
One of the questions asked during the discussion of the bee delivery was can one can get help at the time of delivery
installing the packages. In response to this question Larry led a discussion on how to install the new packages, including:
how to handle the queen container; how soon to install the bees; and feeding the bees, especially the first week after
installation. Larry also mentioned that he had the protégé’s bees.
It was asked if Wayne would have extra packages, how much they would cost if he will, etc. No one knew for sure.
It was mentioned that two of the attendees had attended Tom Handford’s Field Training.
Newbee Andrea Exley introduced herself and her mother.
Larry took us outside for a workshop on marking bees. He had brought numerous drones for us
to practice marking and showed us different approaches to doing this. A number of the
attendees successfully marked the bees.
Jeff Mansker also did a demo on a new way of fighting varroa mites.
The drawing was held after we returned inside. Winners were Jeff Mansker, Andrea Exley, and
John Pence, who selected a bee brush, Honey B Healthy; and a hive tool respectively.
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Various other issues were discussed, including using lemongrass oil with swarms and Africanized honeybees.
Jeff Mansker strongly recommended the use of liquid smoke for handling bees and circulated a bottle of liquid smoke for
us to look at.
It was asked if we would be getting extra queens with our shipment. Larry was unsure.
It was also mentioned that the Bee Institute at Young Harris College is sold out.
The meeting was adjourned.
Next Meeting

Our next meeting will be June 2 at the Mountain Folk Center at 7:00 p.m.

Bee Chronicles, May 2014
From Glen Henderson, Mountain Beekeepers, Georgia
I have been tracking the blooms for the past two months.
What a wonderful past time. I used to work for a
concrete company and it was my job to let everyone
know when the concrete had dried.
There are tulip poplar “pre-petals” on the ground. These
are the outer coverings for the leaf buds. So guess
what? The trees might have already been nipped by the
frost. The good news is the buds are tight. Maybe the
inner part of the flower won’t be damaged. Tulip poplar
is supposed to bloom after blackberry. The killer frost of
2007? was 9 April.
My bees are doing well. I have had to do lots of hive
population balancing. 50% of the hives are smaller than
the other 50%. By making all the populations bigger the
queens will lay eggs faster and you will have larger equal

hives when the nectar flow gets here.
In January I was predicting a long and cool spring. So
far I am not quite on target, but! 16 April the high for the
day was 57 degrees. It should have been 73 to hit the
average. Rain is about 3 inches behind normal. That is
good news from last year. I don’t believe in global
warming but generally cut my hay a month earlier. I think
it was 9 April 2009 when we had the killer frost that killed
all the blooms and took all the leaves off the trees. The
tulip poplar was in full bloom. Normal for here in the
mountains is to be ready to cut hay around the first of
May. Most of the past 20 years it has been ready
anywhere from 1 April to mid May, weather depending.
This year first of May looks good. So we are nearly at
normal but with cooler temperatures from average.

The stage is set. What does this mean to the beekeeper? What problems can we expect?

From the dirt up, what I have seen blooming
Flowering quince
Pagoda plant, similar to hembit but a little taller
Red buds are just starting to fade
Spice bush (profuse yellow clusters)
Dandelions (first blooms gone to seed)
Yellow violets
Purple violets
White violets
Field pansies
Dog woods
Blueberries
Carolina Silverbells
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1 April (still in bloom)
20 Mar. till today (still budding and blooming)
15 Mar. start ( it has been a long season)
20 Mar. (supposed to bloom before red bud) (ended 10 Apr)
20 Mar. more blooms coming
rd
3 week of Mar. (still there)
10 April (more coming)
20 April
Just starting (20 April)
5 April (in full bloom, long and slow)
10 April (for those getting southern sun) 20 April (shady)
15 April (tree with large bells)
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Mostly I skip what is in the cultivated flower beds
because your garden won’t produce enough pollen and
nectar for several bee hives. You need the native
blooms around your neighborhood.
With all this natural food you can stop feeding your bees
unless you have specific reason. If you are trying to
force population growth or draw wax, you might feed just
to shorten the turn around time for each trip the foragers
must make. Use an in hive feeder if you have neighbors
whose bees you don’t want to feed. If you are the only
bee keeper in 2 miles you might field feed so your
foragers stay in the practice of searching away from the
hive.
This cool weather is excellent for the flowers. They will
hold the nectar longer in the blossom. You are gauging
two things. Cool days will not evaporate the nectar out of
the blossoms. Couple that with sporadic drizzly rain (no
wind or heavy rain), and there will be more moisture to
make the nectar. Decent sunlight and temperature will
raise the sugar content in the nectar.
Now what is wrong with the coolness. I mean, “cool” is
“cool”! When the nights fall back below 40 degrees, the
bees will cluster up. A loose cluster at 40. A tighter
cluster at 25 degrees. Well, last week we hit 28, two
nights in a row, with a cool day in between.
The queens have been laying eggs at the maximum
number. Each hive is different, but the controlling factors
are: Are there enough nurse bees to tend to the brood.
Are there enough foragers to bring in enough food for the
brood. Are there enough flowers to produce enough
pollen and nectar. The queen is monitoring what comes
into the hive and how much stores are still in the hive
from winter and spring feeding.
On the longer cool snaps the brood outside the cluster
can be chilled to death. If enough food in not coming
into the hive to replenish and add to the stores the
expanded brood area may starve, both larvae and newly
hatched bees.
I have seen this situation for the first time. It explains
why some hive up and die when it looks like a good
spring. There were lots of bees in the hive. They are
calm and working normally. Next week there are lots of
dead bees in the bottom of the hive and some extracted
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dead larvae. Upon closer examination, there were no
eggs. It was hard to find the small queen. I could not
figure out which disease I had. Jennifer Berry UGA to the
rescue. Further examination indicated there was virtually
no stored honey but the bees were foraging and making
honey. three quarters of the brood was dead in the cells.
Sunken caps, open cells with dead larvae, bees trying to
clean it out. Only one half-hatched bee with her tongue
sticking out. No foul smell. We cleaned the hive and let
it sit 2 days. More of the same.
The idea is out there that if there is not enough honey in
the hive the queen will stop laying eggs. That could be
anything less than 10-20 lbs. The brood was hatching so
fast before the short cool spell that the bees had
consumed all the stores. The cool weather was slowing
down foraging on two fronts. The bees were leaving the
hive later in the morning and coolness had retarded the
nectar production in the flowers. Lots of worker bees.
As the new bees hatched there was not enough food to
feed them with in the first several hours so they
immediately starved to death. The dead bees were the
newly hatched ones. Some were still moving around
similar to starving workers (very lethargic). On top of all
this there was the chilled and killed brood. Seems the
younger capped pupae and open larvae couldn’t take the
cold. The older pupae could and continued to hatch.
We added two frames of honey and a honey super full of
bees from another hive. The saga continues as we have
to open the hive in 2 more days and see if the die off has
stopped and the new bees are making themselves at
home. If we have saved the hive we will add another
honey super of bees from another strong hive. This
would be a normal population balancing situation versus
an emergency. We want the hive to be ready for honey
st
collection in 3-4 weeks (1 of June).
Another exercise I worked with was a robust looking
queen in a colony with the adequate number of bees and
she was not laying. She was not a virgin queen. I put a
swarm lure into the hive because it was the only
pheromone thing I had to see if it would stimulate the
queen to lay eggs. I was thinking the hive was acting like
a newly established colony after a swarm situation where
the queen had stopped laying. It worked she woke up
and went to work immediately. You can keep these lures
in the freezer for several years.
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With stable weather (lack of violent wind and rain) the
blossoms can hang on the plant for longer periods of
time. You need to learn how to read the bees working
the flowers. Are they loitering and sucking up nectar?
Are they picking up pollen? Are they just visiting for a
second and moving on? The flower will stop producing
nectar once it is pollinated adequately. It may look just
fine for you girl friend. The pollen is only produced once
in the flower bud before it opens. There may be residual
pollen and no nectar. If for some reason all the flowers
in the neighborhood are waning your bees won’t get
enough food.
This can happen if you have a
monoculture of plants (think orchard). You want a variety
of weeds, etc.
I can’t think of much except keep monitoring the hives.
Soon we will be monitoring for swarming. Queen cells,
etc. There are enough drones in the neighborhood to let
queen cells hatch now. Need lots of drones to get a well
mated queen. If a hive thinks they need a new queen,
they probably do. Instead of letting the queen cell hatch
inside the hive you might move that frame plus two with
food and nurse bees to a nuc. The new queen can hatch
and mate while the old queen is still laying eggs. This
will save you a 20-30 day drop in new bees while the
super-session queen hatches, kills the old queen, mates,
and starts laying lots of eggs.
My future work (next month) is to start managing against
swarming and balancing populations. First I will be
checking for queen cells. If I find some in my best hives,
I will start small nucs with those frames and some nurse

bees. If I don’t want the queens, I will kill the cells. Then
I will make sure the bees have space and work inside the
hive. I can draw comb in brood frames or honey supers.
So far it looks like a super year for honey. Anyone want
to buy a bridge in Savannah? You can use this time to
draw comb in “cut comb supers”. Then they will be ready
for your regular nectar flow without wasting that honey
making wax. If the bees put a little honey in the cut
comb frames, just set the super out away from the apiary
and the bees will clean the comb before you store it for
later.
Planning a little farther ahead, I will not split my hives
until after the sourwood nectar flow in July/Aug. 60,000
bees will collect more honey in a single colony than two
30,000 hives set side by side. After the main nectar flow
I can split all my double hive bodies and add a queen.
My guess will be that I will have two 40,000 bee colonies.
With 3 months to go before “fall” the splits should be very
strong going into winter.
About Oxalic Fumigators : I would treat all my hives
once. The rules say 3 times. Once a week for 3
consecutive weeks. But by getting in now and early and
killing a bunch of mites you will have stronger bees and
you will knock the mite population down. You can come
back any time you aren’t collecting honey and gas them
again. Generally your hives should be pretty low on
mites right now, so anything would help. In the fall do a
100% kill of mites getting ready for winter. Also, a couple
of quick kills late in the spring will knock down the hive
beetles.

Bee Syrup Supplement
(home made Honey Bee Healthy)
1 ½ cup water
1 ½ cup sugar
15 drops lemon grass oil
15 drops spearmint oil
1 drop lemon oil
15 drops winter green oil
Non-iodized salt
pinch of lecithin granules (to mix oil and water)
Mix 1 tablespoon per quart of syrup feed
The oils and lecithin can be obtained from the health food store
Happy beekeeping.
Glen
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Let’s try to patronize member-owned businesses and local supportive businesses whenever possible.
Andrews Veterinary
Hospital

David Ackerman

1575 Main St.,
Andrews, NC

828/321-3316

Candy Mountain Farm

The Juhlins

Candy Mountain
Heights, Murphy,
NC

828/494-2083

135 Mi-Po Tree Service

The Popes

Murphy, NC 28906

828/644-5405

Shadow Ridge Bee
Farm

Harold & Becka
Watkins

Mineral Bluff, GA
30559

706-994-4175
706-374-0409

Stockbridge Farm

Jen & Zack
Stockbridge

Andrews, NC

828/321-2171

869 Andrews Rd,
Murphy, NC

828/837-2139

Wayne’s Feed Store
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Officers
President

Zack Stockbridge

Vice President

Larry Stalcup

Secretary

Kay Cameron

Treasurer

Joyce Bernhardt

If you have an interest in bees/beekeeping, we hope you will join us and enjoy meeting
and talking with others who share your interest.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Membership Application For Appalachian Beekeepers
Membership Application For Appalachian Beekeepers
Date:________________ Individual/Family-$12
Name ________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________________________
Phone_______________________ Cell_____________________
E-Mail _______________________________________________
How did your hear about our Club?
_______________________________________________________________________________
Mail to:
Joyce Bernhardt, 325 Rolling Oaks Rd., Murphy, NC 28906
_______________________________________________________________________________
RECEIPT
Date____________________________ Amount $_______________________
Received from ___________________________________________________
For Membership dues prorated from date above to following April 1.
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